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A B S T R A C T   

Human cardiac microvascular endothelial cells (HCMECs) are sensitive to ischemia and vulner-
able to damage during reperfusion. The release of damage-associated molecular patterns (DAMPs) 
during reperfusion induces additional tissue damage. The current study aimed to identify early 
protein DAMPs in human cardiac microvascular endothelial cells subjected to ischemia- 
reperfusion injury (IRI) using a proteomic approach and their effect on endothelial cell injury. 
HCMECs were subjected to 60 min of simulated ischemia and 6 h of reperfusion, which can cause 
lethal damage. DAMPs in the culture media were subjected to liquid chromatography-tandem 
mass spectrometry proteomic analysis. The cells were treated with endothelial IRI-derived 
DAMP medium for 24 h. Endothelial injury was assessed by measuring lactate dehydrogenase 
activity, morphological features, and the expression of endothelial cadherin, nitric oxide synthase 
(eNOS), and caveolin-1. The top two upregulated proteins, DNAJ homolog subfamily B member 
11 and pyrroline-5-carboxylate reductase 2, are promising and sensitive predictors of cardiac 
microvascular endothelial damage. HCMECs expose to endothelial IRI-derived DAMP, the lactate 
dehydrogenase activity was significantly increased compared with the control group (10.15 ±
1.03 vs 17.67 ± 1.19, respectively). Following treatment with endothelial IRI-derived DAMPs, 
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actin-filament dysregulation, and downregulation of vascular endothelial cadherin, caveolin-1, 
and eNOS expressions were observed, along with cell death. In conclusion, the early protein 
DAMPs released during cardiac microvascular endothelial IRI could serve as novel candidate 
biomarkers for acute myocardial IRI. Distinct features of impaired plasma membrane integrity 
can help identify therapeutic targets to mitigate the detrimental consequences mediated of 
endothelial IRI-derived DAMPs.   

1. Introduction 

Reperfusion after coronary occlusion is a standard intervention for salvage of the penumbra region in the acute ischemic 
myocardium [1,2]. Paradoxically, abrupt restoration of blood flow to the ischemic area can aggravate myocardial and microvascular 
ischemia/reperfusion injury (IRI) [1,2]. After reopening the occluded infract-related artery, perfusion to the distal coronary micro-
circulation is not fully restored despite successful coronary intervention, and microvascular dysfunction can occur after the blockage of 
the epicardial arteries is relieved [1,3,4]. No reflow or structural microvascular damage is prominent in the impending infarct territory 
and is highly predictive of adverse clinical outcomes [4]. According to an intricate network of capillaries, coronary microvascular 
endothelial cells (ECs) are next to cardiomyocytes and are vital for regulating regional microcirculation, capillary exchange, and 
cell–cell interactions [5,6]. Cardiac ECs regulate the oxygenated blood supply to cardiomyocytes and secrete factors that promote 
cardiomyocyte function, organization, and survival [5]. Blockage of the main coronary arteries promptly causes oxygen deprivation in 
the coronary microvasculature and induces coronary microvascular dysfunction that interrupts the blood supply to the heart muscle 
[3]. 

Vascular ECs actively participate in immune responses that contribute to a pro-inflammatory milieu and amplify harmful signaling 
cascades during myocardial IRI [2,7–9]. Endothelial stress or damage can be a major source of critical mediators, including 
damage-associated molecular patterns (DAMPs), that can directly affect ECs and cells of the neighboring milieu after release [2,6,8, 
10]. DAMPs and conditional DAMPs are endogenous molecules released passively by membrane rupture due to various types of cell 
death such as necrosis and apoptosis [9]. Some DAMPs are actively exported to the extracellular space via exocytosis when exposed to 
stress [2,8,9]. The classical DAMP sensing system includes a series of pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs), including 
Toll-like receptors (TLRs), which are expressed in cardiac microvascular ECs [2,8]. 

Under physiological conditions, cardiac microvascular ECs maintain vascular and myocardial health [6]. On the other hand, during 
acute myocardial IRI, they lose their protective function and are involved in endogenous oxidative stress and acidosis-induced 
cytotoxicity, leading to cell damage or death [2,7]. As a consequence of IRI, endothelial DAMPs released from damaged cells can 
expand damage to viable tissues around the primary infarct site. Currently, there is a lack of specific and effective treatment strategies 
to limit the damage caused by reperfusion injury. In addition, DAMPs released from cardiac microvascular endothelial IRI have been 
less intensively investigated in the context of acute myocardial infarction. Therefore, these dynamic cells are attractive targets for 
post-ischemic myocardial protection, with a particular focus on protein DAMPs that are abundantly generated during reperfusion [6, 
10]. 

This study aimed to analyze the proteomic landscape of early protein DAMPs released from human cardiac microvascular ECs 
subjected to simulated in vitro IRI. In addition, we aimed to investigate the impact of endothelial IRI-derived DAMPs on endothelial 
injury. These findings reveal potential novel biomarker candidates for acute myocardial infarction. The distinct characteristics of 
human cardiac microvascular endothelial injury may shed light on potential therapeutic strategies to limit damage-associated 
endothelial IRI-derived DAMPs, ultimately leading to a reduction in the final infarct size. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Chemicals and reagents 

All the basic chemicals were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA). Phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) tablets were 
obtained from Gibco (Waltham, MA, USA), and 3-(4,5-dimethyl-2-thiazol)-2,5-diphenyl-2H-tetrazolium bromide (MTT) was pur-
chased from Invitrogen (Carlsbad, CA, USA). 

2.2. Cell culture 

Primary human cardiac microvascular endothelial cells (HCMECs) (C-12285), EC growth medium MV, detachKit, and cryo-SFM 
were obtained from PromoCell, Inc. (Germany). Cells were cultured in EC growth medium MV without antibiotics or antimycotics 
and gently detached using a DetachKit. HCMECs at passages 5–7 were maintained in an incubator (37 ◦C, 5 % CO2) until they reached a 
cell density of approximately 80 % confluency, prior to subsequent experiments. 

2.3. Simulated ischemia (sI) and IRI 

The sI was induced by treatment with a modified Krebs buffer supplemented with 20 mM 2-deoxyglucose, 20 mM sodium lactate, 
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and 1 mM sodium dithionite at pH 6.5 (ischemic buffer) [11]. In the control group, cells were incubated with modified Krebs buffer 
supplemented with 20 mM D-glucose and 1 mM sodium pyruvate (control buffer). The cells were cultured in ischemic buffer for 0, 15, 
30, 60, and 120 min at 37 ◦C to optimize the duration of the sublethal injury. For IRI, the cells were cultured in ischemic or control 
buffer for 60 min and subsequently reperfused with fresh culture medium for 6 h (Fig. 1A). To prepare the control culture medium, the 
cells were incubated with the control buffer for 60 min, which was then replaced with fresh culture medium for 6 h. Normal HCMECs 
were subsequently treated with conditioned medium (control medium) for 24 h (TC group). The endothelial IRI-derived DAMP me-
dium was collected after sI with ischemic buffer for 60 min and then reperfused with fresh culture medium for 6 h (endothelial 
IRI-derived DAMPs medium). Normal HCMECs were treated with endothelial IRI-derived DAMP medium for 24 h (TE group) (Fig. 1B). 
The control culture and endothelial IRI-derived DAMP media were collected for liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry 
(LC-MS/MS) analysis. These conditioned media were freshly prepared, and cell debris removal by centrifugation at 5000 g for 5 min at 
25 ◦C and carefully aspirated the supernatant for experiments. 

2.4. Cell viability assay 

HCMECs were seeded in 96-well plates (0.01 × 106/well) until 80 % confluence was reached. Cell viability was examined after sI by 
MTT assay. Briefly, after the removal of the culture medium, 0.01 mg/ml MTT reagent was added and incubated for 4 h at 37 ◦C. 
Formazan crystals were dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), and the absorbance was determined using a microplate spectro-
photometer at a wavelength of 570 nm. The percentage cell viability was calculated by comparing the optical density of the sI group 
with that of the control group (100 % viability). 

2.5. Apoptosis assessment by nnexin V and propidium iodide (PI) staining 

HCMECs were seeded in 6-well plates (0.3 × 106/well) until 80 % confluence was reached. Dead cells were examined using the 
Muse Annexin V & Dead Cell Kit (CYTEX®, USA). After inducing sI, IRI, TC, TE, or control, the cells were stained with Annexin V and 
dead cell reagent (7-AAD) for 20 min before analysis. The assay was performed, and images were acquired utilizing the Muse™ Cell 
Analyzer from Millipore (MA, USA), following the manufacturer’s instructions. The results were presented as the events and per-
centages of live, apoptotic, and necrotic cells. 

Fig. 1. Experimental Protocols. (A) Simulated IRI Protocol. (B) The endothelial IRI-derived DAMP treatment protocol.  
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2.6. Determination of released-lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) activity 

After treating the cells with control medium or endothelial IRI-derived DAMP medium for 24 h, LDH activity in the cell culture 
medium was measured using a Lactate Dehydrogenase activity assay kit (Sigma-Aldrich, MO, USA). The medium was collected, and 
cell debris was removed by centrifugation. The conditioned medium (50 μl) and master mix reagent (50 μl) were added together in a 
96-well plate. The mixture was incubated at 37 ◦C, and the absorbance was measured kinetically at 450 nm after 1 min and 6 min of 
incubation. The LDH activity was calculated based on the Δ450 value and the standard curve establishment. 

2.7. Immunofluorescent staining 

Immunofluorescence was performed on cells that were plated onto 8-well chamber slides and grown for 48 h before experimental 
treatment. The culture medium was removed and the cells were fixed, permeabilized, and blocked before staining. The fixed cells were 
then incubated overnight at 4 ◦C with phalloidin-iFluor 555 (1 μg/ml, ab176756, Abcam, UK), anti-vascular endothelial (VE)-cadherin 
antibody (1 μg/ml, ab33168, Abcam), or anti-caveolin-1 antibody (2 μg/ml, ab2910, Abcam) in a dark, moist chamber. This was 
followed by further incubation at room temperature for 1 h with Alexa Fluor® 488 goat anti-rabbit IgG-H&L, pre-adsorbed at 2 μg/ml 
(ab150085, Abcam). Immunofluorescence images were acquired using a fluorescence microscope with a 20 × objective lens (MICA 
MICROHUB, Leica, Germany or ZEISS Apotome 3, Germany). 

2.8. Western blot analysis 

HCMECs were seeded in a T25 flask (0.7 × 106/well) until 80 % confluence was reached. The cells were treated with the control 
medium or endothelial IRI-derived DAMP medium for 24 h. The protein was extracted from the cells by adding ice-cold RIPA buffer 
containing a protease inhibitor and centrifugation at 15,000×g for 20 min at 4 ◦C. The protein concentrations in the supernatants were 
measured using a bicinchoninic acid protein assay kit (Merck KGaA). Then, 20 μg of total protein from cell lysate was separated on 7.5 
% sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and transferred to polyvinylidene difluoride membranes. The mem-
branes were blocked with 5 % non-fat dry milk for 1 h and then incubated with anti-endothelial nitric oxide synthase (eNOS) at a 1:500 
dilution (9572S, Cell Signaling Technology, Inc., Danvers, MA, USA), anti-nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate (NADPH) 
oxidase 2 (NOX2) at a 1:500 dilution (ab129068, Abcam, UK), and anti-β actin at a 1:5000 dilution (4967S, Cell Signaling Technology, 
Inc.) at 4 ◦C overnight. The membranes were then washed with Tris-buffered saline containing Tween-20 (TBST) and incubated with 
anti-rabbit horseradish peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibody (1:5000) at room temperature for 1 h. Antibody–antigen complexes 
were visualized by enhanced chemiluminescence using the Luminata Crescendo Western HRP substrate (Merck KGaA). Protein bands 
were quantified by densitometry using a Bio-Rad image analysis system (Quantity One, Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc., Hercules, CA, USA) 
and normalized to β-actin protein expression. 

2.9. Flow cytometry 

HCMECs were cultured in a T25 flask (0.7 × 106/well) until 80 % confluency. Cells were treated with control medium or endo-
thelial IRI-derived DAMP medium for 24 h and detached with Versine solution (Gibco™, USA). Then, 5 × 105 cells were stained with 
200 μl of 1 % FBS in PBS buffer supplement with anti-caveolin-1 antibody at 2 μg/ml (Abcam, ab2910, UK) at 4 ◦C in the dark for 30 
min. To remove the unbound antibody, cells were washed by centrifugation at 1200 rpm in PBS for 5 min at 4 ◦C, and then they were 
incubated with Alexa Fluor® 488 goat anti-rabbit IgG-H&L, pre-adsorbed at 2 μg/ml (ab150085, Abcam, UK) at 1:1000 dilution for 20 
min at 4 ◦C in the dark. The expression of caveolin-1 in ECs was detected using CytoFlex SRT (Beckman Coulter). 

2.10. Sample preparation for shotgun proteomics 

The control medium and endothelial IRI-derived DAMPs were transferred to a new tube, mixed well with 2 vol of cold acetone, and 
incubated overnight at − 20 ◦C. The mixture was centrifuged at 10,000×g for 15 min and the supernatant was discarded. The pellet was 
dried and stored at − 80 ◦C prior to use. 

2.11. In-solution trypsin digestion 

The protein concentration of the collected medium was determined by Lowry assay using bovine serum albumin (BSA) as a 
standard protein [12]. Five micrograms of protein samples were subjected to in-solution digestion. The samples were completely 
dissolved in 10 mM ammonium bicarbonate (AMBIC). Disulfide bonds were reduced using 5 mM dithiothreitol (DTT) in a 10 mM 
AMBIC at 60 ◦C for 1 h, and alkylation of sulfhydryl groups was achieved using 15 mM Iodoacetamide (IAA) in 10 mM AMBIC at room 
temperature for 45 min in the dark. The protein samples were digested with sequencing-grade porcine trypsin (1:20 ratio) for 16 h at 
37 ◦C. Tryptic peptides were dried using a speed vacuum concentrator and resuspended in 0.1 % formic acid for liquid 
chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) analysis. 
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2.12. Liquid chromatography with tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS-MS) 

Identification of protein by LC/MS-MS was previously describe in the previous publication [13]. Tryptic peptide samples were 
prepared for injection into an Ultimate 3000 Nano/Capillary LC System (Thermo Scientific) coupled with a ZenoTOF 7600 mass 
spectrometer (SCIEX, Framingham, MA, USA). Briefly, 1 μl of digested peptide was enriched on a μ-Precolumn with dimensions of 300 
μm inner diameter (i.d.) × 5 mm length, packed with C18 Pepmap 100, 5 μm, and 100 Å particles (Thermo Scientific). The enriched 
peptides were then separated on a 75 μm i.d. × 15 cm length analytical column, packed with Acclaim PepMap RSLC C18, 2 μm, 100 Å 
particles, equipped with a nanoViper fitting (Thermo Scientific). The C18 column was placed in a thermostat column at 60 ◦C in an 
oven. Solvent A and B containing 0.1 % formic acid in water and 0.1 % formic acid in 80 % acetonitrile, respectively, were supplied to 
the analytical column. A gradient of 5–55 % solvent B was used to elute the peptides at a constant flow rate of 0.30 μl/min for 30 min. 

The source and gas parameters on the ZenoTOF 7600 system for all acquisitions were as follows: the ion source gas 1 was set to 8 
psi, the curtain gas was set to 35 psi, the CAD gas was set to 7 psi, the source temperature was set to 200 ◦C, the polarity was set to 
positive, and the spray voltage was set to 3300 V. The DDA method was used to select the 50 most abundant precursor ions per survey 
MS1 for MS/MS at a minimum intensity threshold of 150 counts per second (cps). The sampled precursor ions were dynamically 
excluded for 12 s after two MS/MS samplings. This dynamic exclusion was implemented while performing MS/MS sampling using the 
dynamic collision energy. The MS2 spectra were collected from 100 to 1800 m/z with a 50 ms accumulation time and the Zeno trap 
enabled. For the collision energy equation, the declustering potential was set to 80 V with a 0 V DP spread, and the CE spread was set to 
0 V. The time bins to sum were set to eight, with all channels enabled and a 150,000 cps Zeno trap threshold. The cycle time for the top 
60 DDA method was 3.0 s. 

Fig. 2. Optimization of the simulated IRI. (A) Viability of HCMECs subjected to sI treatment for 0, 15, 30, 60, or 120 min. Graphical representation 
of data from three independent experiments performed in duplicates. Values are expressed as mean ± SEM. (B) Different types of cell death using 
Annexin V and propidium iodide staining in the control, ischemic, or ischemia/reperfusion groups of two experiments with independent cell 
preparations. *p < 0.05 vs control, #p < 0.05 vs sI at 60 min. 
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2.13. Bioinformatics and data analysis 

MaxQuant 2.2.0.0 was used to quantify the proteins in individual samples using the Andromeda search engine to correlate MS/MS 
spectra with the UniProt Homo sapiens database. Label-free quantitation with MaxQuant’s standard settings was performed: a 
maximum of two missed cleavages, mass tolerance of 0.6 Da for the main search, trypsin as the digesting enzyme, carbamidome-
thylation of cysteine as the fixed modification, and oxidation of methionine and acetylation of the protein N-terminus as variable 
modifications. Only peptides with a minimum of 7 amino acids and at least one unique peptide, were required for protein identifi-
cation. Only proteins with at least two peptides and one unique peptide were considered as being identified and used for further data 
analysis. The protein false discovery rate (FDR) was set at 1 % and was estimated using reverse search sequences. The maximum 
number of modifications per peptide was set to five. The proteins present in the Homo sapiens proteome were downloaded from UniProt 
as search FASTA files. Additionally, the software automatically included potential contaminants present in the “contaminants.fast” file 
that comes with Macquet in the search space. 

2.14. Proteomics data analysis 

The MaxQuant “ProteinGroups.txt” file was loaded into Perseus version 1.6.6.0, and potential contaminants that did not corre-
spond to any UPS1 protein were removed from the data and transformed into log base 2. Missing values were imputed in Perseus using 
a constant value (zero). Statistical analysis and visualization were conducted using Metaboanalyst 5.0 [14,15]. STITCH 5.0 was used to 
predict the functional interaction networks between the identified proteins and small molecules [16]. 

Fig. 3. Identification of specific proteins in human cardiac microvascular endothelial IRI media. (A) A total of 762 proteins in the IRI group were 
significantly different from those in the control group, as determined using a t-test. (B) PCA was performed for dimensional dataset reduction in the 
IRI and control groups to demonstrate group discrimination. (C) Volcano plot of the IRI simulation shows 352 significantly upregulated proteins and 
364 downregulated proteins. 
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2.15. Statistical analysis 

All values are expressed as the mean ± standard error of the mean (SEM). Differences between the TC and TE groups were assessed 
using an unpaired t-test. Ischemia/reperfusion studies were compared among groups using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) 
with post hoc multiple comparisons using the Tukey–Kramer test. All statistical analyses were performed using GraphPad Prism 
version 5 (GraphPad Software Inc., San Diego, CA, USA). A p-value of less than 0.05 indicated a statistically significant difference. 

3. Results 

3.1. Optimization of sI 

sI reduces HCMEC viability in a time-dependent manner. After 15 min of incubation with the ischemic buffer, an initial loss of cell 
viability was observed. After 15, 30, 60, and 90 min of sI, the cell viability was significantly decreased to 69.21 ± 5.90 %, 65.39 ± 3.02 
%, 41.90 ± 2.43 %, and 13.52 ± 0.81 % vs 100 %, respectively, compared with control conditions (Fig. 2A). In the subsequent IRI 
experiment, an ischemic duration of 60 min was used, which resulted in an optimal lethal injury close to a 50 % cell death rate. Both sI 
and IRI significantly increased the total cell death of HCMECs compared to the control group (23.06 ± 2.9 %, 46.39 ± 2.63 %, 68.63 ±
4.27, respectively). A significant increase in cell death and severity of cellular damage was observed under ischemia/reperfusion 
conditions compared to that under ischemic conditions. Specifically, many cells exhibited late apoptosis, dead cells, and debris 
(Fig. 2B). These results indicate that sI for 60 min followed by reperfusion for 6 h can cause lethal damage and cell death in HCMECs; 
thus, this protocol could be an appropriate setting for studying IRI. 

3.2. Identification of cardiac microvascular EC-specific protein DAMPs in the IRI simulation 

After IRI, the secreted cell culture media were collected for proteomic analysis using the shotgun proteomic method. A total of 7513 
differentially expressed proteins (features) were identified between the IRI and control groups in the media. To analyze the differences 
in individual values from the mean values of the groups, a t-test analysis of the data was performed. The results showed that the 
expression of 762 proteins was significantly different from that in the control group (Fig. 3A). Principal component analysis (PCA) and 
partial least squares-discriminant analysis (PLS-DA) were performed to evaluate protein alterations and determine the discrimination 
of the dataset. Pattern recognition techniques, including PCA and PLS-DA, were applied to the dataset to directly evaluate the induced 
protein alterations and determine whether differences in proteomic profiles existed among the groups. The scores were plotted to 
depict the data and samples with similar proteomic profiles tended to congregate into one section of the plot. The control and IRI 
groups were distinguished from each other and from the other ischemia groups, as shown by the two-dimensional score plots of the 
PCA (PC1:12.1 %, PC2:7.1 %) and PLS-DA (PC1:12.1 %, PC2:6.7 %) models (Fig. 3B and C). 

3.3. Identification of candidate proteins for novel IRI biomarkers of cardiac microvascular ECs 

The volcano plot (Fig. 3C) shows the expressed proteins with adjusted significance values below the alpha level of 0.05, and two- 
fold changes were considered significant. In the IRI group, 352 proteins were significantly upregulated compared to those in the 
control group. The top 20 upregulated proteins were identified using volcano plots. 

Table 1 
List of the top 20 candidate proteins that were upregulated upon IRI stimulation.  

Protein names f.value p.value -log10p FDR 

DnaJ homolog subfamily B member 11 (APOBEC1-binding protein 2) (HSP40) 6.9755 2.8023 2.91E-14 13.536 
Pyrroline-5-carboxylate reductase 2 (P5C reductase 2) (P5CR 2) (EC 1.5.1.2) 6.1601 2.623 1.69E-13 12.771 
Cytochrome c oxidase subunit 8C 5.777 2.5303 5.23E-12 11.281 
Polypeptide N-acetylgalactosaminyltransferase 14 (EC 2.4.1.41) 5.5453 2.4713 2.75E-12 11.561 
TRAF3-interacting JNK-activating modulator (TRAF3-interacting protein 3) 5.4788 2.4539 1.31E-06 5.8827 
Ubiquitin carboxyl-terminal hydrolase 15 (EC 3.4.19.12) 5.2838 2.4016 7.38E-07 6.1319 
Retinoblastoma-like protein 1 (p107) (pRb1) 5.2196 2.3839 1.02E-06 5.9906 
A-kinase anchor protein 6 (AKAP-6) 5.1494 2.3644 6.51E-07 6.1862 
Splicing factor, arginine/serine-rich 19 5.1403 2.3618 0.000123 3.9094 
BLOC-2 complex member HPS5 (Alpha-integrin-binding protein 63) 5.1388 2.3614 1.09E-06 5.9633 
CMT1A duplicated region transcript 15 protein-like protein 5.1305 2.3591 7.87E-07 6.104 
Gamma-adducin (Adducin-like protein 70) 5.1186 2.3558 9.65E-05 4.0153 
Storkhead-box protein 2 5.0802 2.3449 7.55E-07 6.1221 
Inhibitor of Bruton tyrosine kinase (IBtk) 4.9792 2.3159 0.001808 2.7428 
Interferon-induced protein 44 (p44) (Microtubule-associated protein 44) 4.8715 2.2844 6.74E-07 6.1715 
Gamma-glutamylaminecyclotransferase (GGACT) (EC 4.3.2.8) 4.8629 2.2818 5.91E-07 6.2285 
Testis-specific Y-encoded-like protein 6 (TSPY-like protein 6) 4.8616 2.2814 9.38E-07 6.0278 
Glucosylceramide transporter ABCA12 (EC 7.6.2.1) 4.8386 2.2746 0.00016 3.7954 
Protein phosphatase 1 regulatory subunit 3E 4.71 2.2357 8.04E-05 4.0945 
Zinc finger protein 165 4.6914 2.23 5.56E-07 6.255  
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The potential interactions of the top 20 selected proteins (Table 1) were analyzed using STITCH 5.0, a web-based resource for 
predicting the interactions between proteins and small molecules. The analysis revealed that among the top 20 proteins, 17 interacted 
with other proteins (Fig. 4A). Additionally, of the 20 candidate proteins, 7 interacted with 2 other proteins. The analysis also predicted 
a signaling pathway related to the transforming growth factor-beta receptor signaling pathway (GO: 0007179, FDR = 4.45e-09) 
(Fig. 4B). 

3.3.1. Cardiac microvascular endothelial IRI-derived DAMPs mediate endothelial plasma membrane disruption 
HCMECs treated with endothelial IRI-derived DAMP medium showed significantly increased LDH activity compared to those 

treated with the control medium (10.15 ± 1.03 vs 17.67 ± 1.19) (Fig. 5A). These data suggested that exposure to endothelial IRI- 
derived DAMPs for 24 h activated the release of LDH into the culture medium, which may be a good indicator of cellular damage. 
The cells showed significant alterations in size, shape, and cytoskeletal arrangement 24 h after treatment with the endothelial IRI- 
derived DAMP medium. Cell morphology exhibited boundary area changes, with actin filaments contracting and elongating, and a 
loss of their polygonal-shaped phenotype, indicating cell boundary deformation (Fig. 5C). Additionally, the expression of VE-cadherin, 
a major endothelial adhesion molecule located at junctions between ECs, was reduced in response to IRI-derived DAMP treatment 
(Fig. 5D). TE also induced significant cell death ((19.95 ± 1.29 vs 34.13 ± 0.62) (Fig. 5B). This suggests that the detrimental effects of 
endothelial IRI-derived DAMPs have a major impact on plasma membrane integrity and cause multiple cellular disruptions before the 
cell death occurs. 

3.4. Endothelial IRI-derived DAMPs suppressed eNOS and caveolin-1 expression 

A significant reduction in eNOS expression was observed after 24 h of treatment with endothelial IRI-derived DAMP medium 
compared with control culture medium (1.12 ± 0.04 0.73 vs 0.73 ± 0.03) (Fig. 6A). In contrast, NOX2 expression was significantly 
increased after stimulation with endothelial IRI-derived DAMPs compared to that in the control (1.02 ± 0.05 0.73 vs 1.39 ± 0.07) 
(Fig. 6A). The expression of caveolin-1 in the plasma membrane was disrupted after culturing in endothelial IRI-derived DAMP me-
dium (Fig. 6B). Expression levels were reduced by approximately half (Fig. 6C). 

4. Discussion 

Paradoxically, IRI aggravated cellular dysfunction and death. In the present study, acute IRI induced lethal cardiac microvascular 
endothelial damage. Activated endothelial IRI induces release of numerous protein-associated DAMPs. Endothelial IRI-derived DAMPs 
aggravate endothelial barrier disruption and suppress the main eNOS regulatory protein, caveolin-1, indicating cellular endothelial 
injury and dysfunction. 

The release of DAMPs from the infarcted myocardium has been extensively studied while limit information of cardiac microvas-
cular endothelial DAMPs during IRI [2,17–19]. ECs are highlighted in immunology studies because they are sources of different types 

Fig. 4. Identification of candidate proteins as novel biomarkers of human cardiac microvascular endothelial IRI biomarkers. (A) Potential in-
teractions between 20 candidate proteins were analyzed using STITCH 5.0. (B) Prediction of protein interactions involving the transforming growth 
factor-beta receptor signaling pathway, which hit two candidate proteins: ubiquitin carboxyl-terminal hydrolase 15 (EC 3.4.19.12) and 
retinoblastoma-like protein 1 (p107) (pRb1) (B). 
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Fig. 5. Endothelial IRI-derived DAMPs mediate endothelial plasma membrane disruption. (A) LHD activity in the media of cells treated with control 
culture medium (TC) or endothelial IRI-derived DAMP medium (TE). Graphical representation of the data from six independent experiments 
performed in duplicate. Values are expressed as mean ± SEM. (B) The different types of cell death using Annexin V and propidium iodide staining in 
the TC and TE groups of three experiments with independent cell preparations (C) Cellular morphology of endothelial cells of TC and TE groups. 
Cells were labeled with phalloidin-actin filaments (red) and DAPI-nuclei (blue) in three independent experiments. (D) VE-cadherin expression 
(green) in the endothelial cells of the TC and TE groups from three independent experiments. ***p < 0.0001 vs TC. (For interpretation of the 
references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.) 
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of DAMPs panels and express DAMP-sensing receptors, including Toll-like receptors (TLRs), NOD-like receptors (NLRs), and receptors 
for advanced glycation end products (RAGE) on the plasma membrane [2,17–19].Current medical strategies for detecting and 
monitoring cardiac microvascular injury in patients with obstructive coronary artery disease or in those who have undergone 
revascularization but experience persistent symptoms of chest pain are inadequate [20]. ECs are sensitive to both ischemia and 
reperfusion, and damage starts from the ECs of the small coronary arteries and spreads to the surrounding cardiomyocytes [21]. After 
5–60 min of reperfusion, ECs appear to be the targets of lethal injury. However, after 2 h of reperfusion, a significant increase in 
cardiomyocyte death [21]. This time-series pattern presents an opportunity for early detection and rapid intervention to prevent 
life-threatening complications, particularly by focusing on emerging candidate proteins of endothelial origin, as opposed to currently 
used cardiac biomarkers. However, the recovery of endothelial cells from ischemia can result in the secretion of protective physio-
logical factors that differ from those released by injured or dead cells. IRI interrupts autocrine or paracrine factors including cytokines, 
chemokines and growth factors are interrupt by IRI [22]. Hence, single-cell analysis with a fine-tuned design could unveil concealed 
protein-DAMPs of some individual physiological or pathological patterns and provide more therapeutic approaches. Therefore, it is 
necessary to identify novel IRI biomarkers in cardiac microvascular ECs. The top 2 upregulated proteins, DNAJ homolog subfamily B 
member 11 (HSP40) and pyrroline-5-carboxylate reductase 2 (PYCR2), are promising candidate biomarkers for predicting cardiac 
microvascular endothelial damage. The prediction of potential interactions of 2 from the top 20 candidate proteins was related to the 
transforming growth factor-beta (TGF-β) signaling pathway. TGF-β is a multifunctional cytokine that plays a critical role in many 
physiological and pathological processes. During IRI, TGF-β has been shown to be a protective mediator during the initial phase of 
inflammatory mediated injury through its actions on the endothelium [23]. On the contrary, TGF-β can contribute to apoptotic cell 
death in cardiomyocytes of adult rats through TGF-β-SMAD-signaling pathways [24]. Cardiac ECs are also identified as sources of 
TGF-β, and free oxygen radicals are known to induce TGF-β activation [24]. Owing to a multifaceted response of TGF-β activation, the 
interaction of acute endothelial IRI-derived DAMPs and downstream TGF-β apoptotic signaling requires further investigation [25]. 

Our study introduces the novel conceptual idea that the application of total DAMPs is more realistic in reflecting actual situations 
than a single common DAMP approach. This introduces a potential explanation for the failure of the latter approach to translate into 
clinical practice. By profiling endothelial IRI-derived DAMPs and identifying their prognostic role, we can guide the selection of 
prospective therapies that focus on endothelial approaches to minimize serious outcomes. Currently, clear strategic treatments for 
cardiac microvascular endothelial injury and dysfunction are lacking. The current interventions for cardiac microvascular dysfunction, 
including angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors and L-arginine, primarily aim to alleviate ischemic damage [20] Approaching 
cardiac microvascular ECs damage and dysfunctions are challenge and can be a successful point to alleviate the additional myocardial 
injury during reperfusion. 

Microvascular destruction and capillary leakage play crucial roles in determining the extent of injury to the affected microcircu-
latory territory, leading to significant myocardial edema and intramyocardial hemorrhage during both the initial and late phases of 
reperfusion [1,26]. LDH is found in the cytosol and rapidly released into the extracellular space upon damage to the plasma membrane 
[27]. Elevated LDH activity reflects the abnormal vascular permeability induced by endothelial IRI-derived DAMPs, which are the 
predominant factors leading to capillary leakage in the myocardium affected by IRI. VE-cadherin is an essential component of the 
adherens junction [28]. The lowest VE-cadherin levels were observed in the no-reflow region of the infarcted myocardium [29]. In the 
plasma membrane, the endothelial barrier is stabilized by the attachment of VE-cadherin to thick cortical bands of the actin cyto-
skeleton [26]. In response to exogenous danger signals, the cytoskeleton is deformed due to the contraction and elongation of actin 
filaments, which is indicative of transcellular fiber stress. If these are coincident with the homotypic complexes of VE-cadherin 
disruption, it could lead to the opening of the adherens junction and, consequently, dramatically increase vascular permeability 
[26]. The destructive morphological features of suppressed VE-cadherin expression and cell–cell boundary deformations, were 
demonstrated in HCMECs after endothelial IRI-derived DAMP treatment. These results suggest that endothelial IRI-derived DAMPs can 
directly aggravate the damage to ECs and play a key role in excessive vascular permeability, thereby mediating capillary leakage after 
IRI. Currently, there is a lack of strategic clarity to inhibit the DAMPs pathway during IRI; however, in immunogenic tumor cell death 
with gemcitabine chemotherapy, prostaglandin E2 (PGE2) was introduced as an inhibitory DAMPs, which functions as an immuno-
suppressive counterpoise of adjuvant DAMPs [30]. Therefore, to generating idea blocking the effect of DAMPs on normal HCMECs by 
pretreatment with PGE2 before exposure to DAMPs is challenging. Moreover, several DAMPs inhibitor have been studied that could 
provide therapeutic effects. However, the effect of inhibitory DAMPs on vascular endothelial cells subjected to IRI has not been 
investigated. 

Cardiac microvascular dysfunction or no-reflow, is considered evidence of post-myocardial ischemia. The caveolae play a vital role 
in protecting ECs from membrane rupture, stabilizing eNOS expression and regulating its activity, whereas eNOS-derived nitric oxide 
promotes caveolae-mediated endocytosis [31,32]. The scaffold protein caveolin-1 plays a pivotal role in caveolae formation and eNOS 
is highly expressed in caveolae of plasma membrane [31,32]. Therefore, the disruption of caveolin-1 affects eNOS signaling [33]. 
Depletion of caveolin-1 and/or eNOS may be linked to vascular complications including capillary rupture [31,32]. Thus, reciprocal 

Fig. 6. Endothelial IRI-derived DAMPs suppress eNOS and caveolin-1 expression levels. (A) Representative eNOS and NOX2 expression levels in 
PDVF membranes were determined by Western blot analysis (Supplementary Fig. 6A). Graphical representation of data from five experiments with 
independent cell preparations. Values are expressed as mean ± SEM. (B) Caveolin-1 expression (green) in the endothelial cells of the TC and TE 
groups from three independent experiments. (C) Flow cytometry histogram plots of the percentage of cells positive for caveolin-1 in the TC and TE 
groups from three independent experiments. **p < 0.01 vs TC. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is 
referred to the Web version of this article.) 
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regulation of eNOS and caveolin-1 interactions is of paramount importance [33]. Constitute nitric oxide (NO) produced by eNOS in 
cardiac microvascular ECs plays a vital role in the regulation of microcirculation and antioxidant properties [34]. Hence, maintaining 
the normal expression of eNOS and subsequent NO production with a focus on its role seems to provide superior protection during IRI 
[35]. NOX2 is a major source of superoxide (O2

− ) and hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), and is upregulated in response to IRI [36]. Therefore, 
oxidative stress after reperfusion may be partially mediated by NOX2 upregulation following the release of endothelial IRI-derived 
DAMPs. Normally, NOX2 produces O2

− , which is converted to stable H2O2 [37]. Therefore, the increased level of NOX2 observed in 
this study likely contributed to the decreased eNOS expression in ECs [38]. According to our findings, the disruption of caveolin-1, 
eNOS, and NOX2 expression may provide a potential clue for recovering endothelial homeostasis after IRI. Based on our findings, 
leakage of HSP40 indicated ER stress and ER stress has been reported to activate the NLRP3 inflammasome as well as upregulate NOX2 
expression, actin stress fiber formation, or VE-cadherin disruption could be a downstream effector of NLRP3 inflammasome activation. 
Therefore, the potential cascade that promotes the development of endothelial dysfunction by DAMPs could be a driver of the 
TLR4/NLRP3 signaling pathway [39]. In addition, the loss of a crucial co-chaperone HSP40 interaction with the HSP70 family in the 
cytoplasmic compartment and lowering of the mitochondrial enzyme PYCR2 level to promote aerobic glycolysis can cause cellular 
unfolded protein response abnormalities, and interrupt normal aerobic glycolysis, respectively, which aggravate the ECs to a lethal 
threat [40,41]. Preserving the functional roles of the endothelium in regulating the vascular tone, facilitating adequate blood flow to 
meet myocardial demands, and maintaining membrane integrity and permeability are crucial. Exploring the use of protective exo-
geneous nitric oxide supplementation is essential in this regard [42]. Additionally, focusing on the interaction between eNOS and 
caveolin-1 could be a promising next step in alleviating the additional endothelial dysfunction resulting from the release of DAMPs 
during IRI. 

5. Conclusion 

This study demonstrated that primary human cardiac microvascular ECs release numerous DAMP-associated proteins during 
simulated IRI and have a detrimental impact on endothelial plasma membrane integrity. Further analysis of these specific DAMPs and 
their biological functions may reveal novel candidate biomarkers and potential therapeutic targets for coronary artery disease. 
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